Culture and Cities in the Next Normal

“Culture Actions and Policies of Local Governments in Response to COVID-19: An Asia-Pacific Perspective”
Culture in itself persist despite the pandemic.
Vigan during pandemic & Community Quarantine
Programs for COVID Response

- Ensuring of public safety and security
- Assistance to displaced workers
- Price monitoring
- Free Shuttle
City Comprehensive Land Use Plan (CLUP) And Comprehensive Development Plan
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ON VACCINE

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE ON VACCINE

Q: ANO ANG MAARING SIDE EFFECTS MATAPO MAAPABAKUNA?

A: MAARANG MAKARAMDAM NG PAINNAKIT, PAMUMULA, PANGANGA-O, PAMAMAGA SA PARENG NWAKUNINABAN NA MAARANG MAGTAGAL NG ILANG OBARA: LAGMAT, PANGKINGGA NG KATAMAN: PAINNAKIT NG ULO, PAGKABUO: PAGTATAE: O PAGODUMAL AGAD NA SUMAHINGUL SA IANG HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONAL KUNG MAKARANAK NG ALLERGIES. DITO.
Alternative strategies and scenarios in celebrating City Events and Festivals
Webinars on sustainable tourism and cultural heritage
Vigan City Economic Recovery Program for MSMEs

58
Beneficiaries
As of April 2021

3,475,000
Total amount loaned as of April 2021

14%
Traditional Industries

14%
Traditional Industries
"AN ORDINANCE GRANTING DISCOUNT ON THE PAYMENT OF BUSINESS TAX DUE FOR THE YEAR 2021 IN THE CITY OF VIGAN"

WHEREAS, this year 2020, the Novel Corona Virus or the COVID-19 has emerged as a pandemic that is affecting all nations; Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte declared the country under State of Public Health Emergency and State of Calamity due to COVID-19 pandemic;

WHEREAS, the entire Luzon was placed under an Enhanced Community Quarantine last March 18, 2020 until April 30, 2020 which caused severe disruptions in the economic activities all over the country and affected the means of livelihood and subsistence of the people;

WHEREAS, with the continuing threat of the coronavirus, a community quarantine continued to be enforced in the whole country up to the present which greatly affected the operations of the business sector, thereby resulting to income/profit loss;

WHEREAS, the City Mayor created a COVID-19 Economic Recovery Committee responsible in studying possible measures to ease the burden of the business community whose operation was greatly affected during the pandemic;

WHEREAS, the Vigan City COVID-19 Economic Recovery Committee came up with a recommendation to impose a discount in business tax due for the year 2021 in the City of Vigan;

WHEREAS, the Sangguniang Panlungsod, as the legislative body of the city, shall enact ordinances which shall ensure the efficient and effective delivery of the basic services and facilities as provided under Section 17 of the Local Government Code;

WHEREAS, this Ordinance shall be one of the measures of the city in helping the Baguio entrepreneurs whose business were affected due to the COVID-19 pandemic;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, by the Seventh Sangguniang Panlungsod of Vigan in session duly assembled, as follows:

SECTION 1. TITLE. This Ordinance shall be known as "An Ordinance Granting Discount on the Payment of Business Tax due for the Year 2021 in the City of Vigan".

SECTION 2. SCOPE AND COVERAGE. This Ordinance shall cover all business establishments operating within the territorial jurisdiction of the City of Vigan.

SECTION 3. DEFINITION OF TERMS. The following terms used in this Ordinance shall mean:

a. Essential Business—shall refer to the businesses/industries allowed to operate during the Enhanced Community Quarantine (ECQ) which include the following:

   Category 1
   1. Agriculture, Forestry and fisheries, agri-fishery stores and its entire value chain;
Minimum Health Standards Orientation to the business and tourism sector
Employment
Business Application

Steps in Securing Business Permit

Step 1. Present duly accomplished and notarized UNIFIED FORM (UF) together with documentary requirements. (10 minutes)

Step 2. Proceed to City Treasurer’s Office (CTO). Pay all taxes and other charges and secure proof of payment (Official Receipt). (15 minutes)

Step 3. Present proof of payments (Official Receipt) for Mayor’s Permit printing and releasing. (10 minutes)

3 EASY STEPS IN SECURING BUSINESS PERMIT

1.

2.

Abel Mask For Delivery
HERITAGE CITY OF VIGAN